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NEWS FROM THE PARISH 
COUNCIL  
PROPOSED SOLAR FARM NORTH OF 
NOKE - ADJACENT TO OTMOOR 
There is a proposal to build a 106-acre (0.431 
km2) solar farm to the north of Noke, near the 
western boundary of Otmoor. The solar panels 
will be laid out in rows running east to west 
with a maximum height of 2.8 metres (over 
9ft). Planning Application will follow in April.   

This land is in the Green Belt and the National 
Planning Policy Framework states “many 
renewable energy projects will comprise 
inappropriate development. In such cases 
developers will need to demonstrate very 
special circumstances if projects are to 
proceed.”  The proposed solar farm abuts the 
edge of the Conservation Target Area that 
covers most of the rest of the Otmoor area.   
There is concern about its proximity to the 
RSPB Reserve, only 420 metres away at its 
nearest point. The distance from the solar farm 
to the middle of the permanently flooded part 
of Otmoor is only 1.3 kms. 

 

The Parish Council declared "an environment 
and climate emergency” in June 2019 and 
supports the generation of renewable energy.  
However, it opposes this development in the 
GreenBelt very near the RSPB reserve and 
Otmoor. The site promoters are carrying out a 
pre-application consultation, which closes on 
8 March.   Here are links where interested 
p a r t i e s c a n s u b m i t t h e i r v i e w s 
w w w. n o k e s o l a r f a r m . c o . u k h t t p s : / /
www.nokesolarfarm.co.uk/make-your-
views-known 
SODC LOCAL PLAN - LEGAL 
CHALLENGE 
Funding for the lega l cha l lenge by 
Bioabundance against the Local Plan has 
reached its initial target of £10,000 and is now 
aiming for £25,000 to fight the case.  It will be 
several months before we know if the case will 
be heard.  There is more information on the 
B i o a b u n d a n c e w e b s i t e - h t t p s : / /
www.bioabundance.org.uk/ A number of 
l o c a l P a r i s h C o u n c i l s h a v e j o i n e d 
Bioabundance, as well as many individuals. 

ENQUIRY BY DESIGN CONSULTATIONS 
L A N D N O R T H O F B AY S WAT E R 
BROOK (LnBB)  
Representatives from parish councils and local 
communities attended 4 intensive webinar 
meetings on a masterplan for LnBB (the Lower 
Elsfield and Wick Farm sites only – not 
B a y s w a t e r F a r m ) c o n d u c t e d b y a 
communications company, Camargue, on 
behalf of the site promoters.  John Walsh and 
Ginette Camps-Walsh attended for Beckley and 
Stowood along with representatives from 
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Lower Farm, Wick Farm and Stowford Farm 
and the village hall. All the workshop 
presentations are listed separately on the 
Beckley and Stowood web site with the most 
recent first.  These contain links to each 
presentation and more detailed notes on each – 
h t t p s : / / w w w. b e c k l e y - a n d - s t o w o o d -
pc.gov.uk/?q=community/parish_council   

There will be another workshop followed by a 
formal consultation on the revised masterplan 
when the traffic modelling has been completed 
later in the spring.  This development will 
affect all local residents and we value your 
feedback.  Please have a look at the 
development proposals in the presentations and 
give your views to Ginette Walsh g.camps-
walsh@beckley-and-stowood-pc.gov.uk  

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN  
The new revised policies from our planning 
consultant have been reviewed by the Steering 
Group, and the document revised before it is 
sent to SODC and the Parish Council for 
review.  

2021 CENSUS - SUNDAY 21 MARCH  
The census is held every 10 years by the Office 
for National Statistics (ONS) and provides vital 
information for planning.  This year it will be 
held digitally and people will be encouraged to 
complete it on-line where possible.  There is 
also help for those unable to do this.  More 
information is available on the web site - 
https://census.gov.uk/ 
LOCAL ELECTIONS - MAY 
The local elections are to go ahead on 6 May.  
T h i s i s f o r t h e P o l i c e a n d C r i m e 
Commissioner, postponed from last year, the 
County Council and any District Council by-
elections.  Everyone is encouraged to apply for 
a postal vote during COVID-19 restrictions – 
application forms are available on the SODC 
web site - or phone them - 01235 422528 

Ginette Camps-Walsh 
Beckley and Stowood Parish Council Web site - 
http://www.beckley-and-stowood-pc.gov.uk/  
Parish Council contact - Sue Cox Parish Clerk - 
clerk@beckley-and-stowood-pc.gov.uk  
 01865 351415 

HAVE YOU MISSED SOMETHING? 
In simple terms, I live at Grove Farmhouse 
next to the church and this week have had to 
remove two bags of doggie poo that have been 
left on the verge outside my house, and by the 
church gate. Without becoming a 'curtain 
twitcher' I cannot tell who leaves these 
unwelcome gifts. I would like to put in a plea 
on behalf of me and my neighbours to any dog 
walkers not to use the rough driveway 
(Shippen Lane) to the left of the church's 
lychgate as a public convenience for dogs. 
Apart from it being disgusting and selfish, it is 
a health hazard for all of us who live up here, 
including my children and the other resident 
dogs.             Paige Newmark    
               paigenewmark@hotmail.com 
A NEW PROPOSAL 
A new 'national park' should be created north 
east of Oxford to protect wetlands and 
woodlands in the area, Bioabundance, an 
environmental campaign group, has said.   
The 36 square mile reserve would cover most 
of the rural countryside north east of the 
Oxford Ring Road, between the A40 to the 
south, the A34 to the west, and the M40 to the 
north and east.  It would include Otmoor, 
where there is already an RSPB nature reserve, 
Bernwood and Stowood forests, the site of 
special scientific interest at Sydlings Copse, 
and the Cherwell valley near Water Eaton. 
Bioabundance has called for the area to be 
protected, possibly as a National Nature 
Reserve. The group said its close proximity to 
Oxford, Bicester and Kidlington, the fact it is 
not suitable for development, and its ‘very 
high-quality countryside and wildlife resource’ 
mark it out as perfect for a new park’. 

 FROM THE WI SCRAPBOOK 
AT THE END OF THE NEWSLETTER 
Realisation that the future depends so largely 
on forces outside our control is conducive to 
apathy, but vigilance and conscious are likely 
to be needed to preserve what we think is worth 
keeping, and to achieve improvements we 
would like to see. Even if we should achieve 
some measure of success, we cannot be 
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confident that what seems good to us will be 
valued by the rising generation, born into a 
new world with different needs and differing 
values.   The future lies in their hands.’ 

PETER JOHN WHEELER 1950 -2020 
Peter's family ties with Beckley are deep 
rooted and can be traced back to the early 
eighteenth century when the Hall family 
arrived to farm in Lower Park Farm (Beckley 
Park) as tenant farmers of The Earl of 
Abingdon. His mother, Phyllis, was descended 
from the Halls, and her grandmother Louisa, 
was born and raised at Lower Park Farm from 
where the family moved in 1880 when their 
father died and the sons took over Lower Farm. 
One of them, Ted, became licensee of The 
Abingdon Arms in 1910. In a photo hanging in 
the pub, the old man standing outside is Ted, 
smoking a pipe, with his nephew Alf (Peter's 
grandfather) on horseback 
Peter lived for 65 of his 70 years in Church 
Street moving away when he married Elizabeth 
in Beckley Church, which was the last time the 
bells were rung! 
He moved back to Beckley to build Home 
Close on the orchard belonging to Tiffs House.  
For many years there were four generations 
living an extended family existence in Church 
Street: Peter's paternal grandmother Esme in 
Tiffs House, his maternal grandfather Alf in 
Alflyn, his parents Phyllis and Peter in Lindum 
Cottage, and his family, Elizabeth and children 
Kate and Tom, in Home Close.  
Peter attended Beckley School and then Lord 
Williams Grammar School in Thame. He went 
to The College of Law in Lancaster Gate and 
was articled to a local firm of solicitors. He 
spent his working life as a conveyancing 
solicitor until retirement. 

A keen sportsman, he played rugby at school 
and cricket and football for the village teams, 
which he captained. He played a major part in 
keeping both sports clubs active in the village. 
He was a qualified cricket coach. When his 
playing days ended, he enjoyed watching sport 
on T.V. Peter was also a keen gardener and 
brilliant DIY person! 

He will be fondly remembered by all who 
knew him as a shy, gentle man who loved 
living in Beckley.     A true Beckley Boy!  

 

BECKLEY ART BOX 
The old telephone box in the High Street has 
been taken over for art displays and has housed 
everything from wonderful creations by 
Beckley school children, Adrian Pennink’s 
light display, to sculpture, paintings, and much 
more. As the goal is to rotate the display 
regularly, suggestions and offerings for the box 
are always welcome. Everything on display 
needs to be waterproof, which rules out some 
paintings. Recently we have had some 
excellent sculpture from Betty Dye and glass 
miniatures by Ushar Kar.  We are also planning 
mosaic inserts to the top panels that are being 
made by Liz Bixby, with the name of the box 
emblazoned on them. 
You may also be interested to know that the 
Beckley art group is exhibiting in the Stanton 
St John shop window in March and April, with 
the paintings changing every two weeks. 



BECKLEY CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Church Street, Beckley, Oxford, OX3 9UT • Tel: 
01865 351416 • Email: office@beckleyschool.org 
Website: www.beckleyschool.org • 
Headteacher:Mr Mark Szortowski 

NEWS FROM BECKLEY SCHOOL 
Virtual IMPS Initiative 
Year 6 children attended remote Injury 
Minimisation Programme for Schools (IMPS) 
training. They learned how to reduce the risk of 
accidents and what to do if one happens. The 
nurses commented on how engaged the pupils 
were. 

Rapid Testing for Primary Staff 
Regular rapid testing for all primary school 
staff began in earnest in January. The lateral 
flow devices are being used to detect 
asymptomatic staff who would otherwise 
continue with their daily routines, not knowing 
they are carrying the virus. This is an important 
and positive step forward. 

JustGiving Fundraiser for IT Devices 
The River Learning Trust are raising money to 
provide IT devices for children and young 
people in their schools who cannot afford a 
device. Please use the link below if you would 
like to donate. If you would like your donation 
to go to Beckley School directly, remember to 
mention us in the comments box. Feel free to 
share the link as widely as you like. https://
w w w . j u s t g i v i n g . c o m / c a m p a i g n /
RLTHomelearning 

Safer Internet Day 
The theme for this year's Internet safety day 
was 'an Internet we trust: exploring reliability 
in the online world'. The Internet has an 
amazing range of online information and 
opportunities, and the pupils explored how we 
separate fact from fiction. 

Whole-School Assemblies 
Promoting a real sense of cohesion and 
connectedness across school, our weekly 
remote whole-school assemblies are brilliantly 
attended and provide a wonderful end to each 
week. Special thanks to Reverend Anthea, for 
leading us in our virtual collective worship. 

WORDS FROM THE VICAR 
Last time I wrote we were looking towards 
Christmas. And here we are now in Lent, and 
looking towards Easter. Spring is definitely 
‘springing’ so to speak! The first flowers are 
beginning to appear: snowdrops, crocuses, 
sheltered daffodils and primroses, and buds on 
trees and shrubs; songbirds are getting into 
song: I have heard a skylark, robins, 
blackbirds, and bluetits. Nature is waking up 
from its winter rest. 
And we wait hopefully for news to bring us out 
of Lockdown 3. Hope that we will soon be 
reunited with our loved ones. Hope that our 
lives return to something of what we call 
‘normal’. As we do, let us not leave behind the 
positives we have encountered in the 
wilderness time we have been through, 
remembering solely the negatives, which have 
been so hard to bear.  
With love and prayers. Keep safe.  God bless. 
Anthea Beresford 
anthea@fourparishes.org.uk 
Vicar of Beckley, Forest Hill, Horton-cum-
Studley and Stanton St John Benefice  
Four Parishes Benefice    01865 351839 

EDITOR’S NOTES 
Thank you again to all who contribute to the 
publication, proofing, and distribution of this 
newsletter.  We remain in a “time between 
times” … waiting, watching, and surprisingly, 
discovering … much that before we might 
never have noticed.  In my walks, I meet 
newcomers to the village.  A warm welcome to 
each of you.  And with the new, I am aware of 
the gaps from people no longer here.  Thank 
you for your time among us and for your part 
in our village’s story.  Ann Henman Editor 
annhenman@gmail.com   01865 351 492 
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BECKLEY VILLAGE HALL 
The Hall has been largely closed during 
lockdown apart from a couple of permitted 
weekly uses for faith-based recording 
sessions.  We held our AGM on 20th January 
with the key reporting focused on the Hall 
finances which, fortunately, are in good shape 
due to a combination of our past prudence in 
building a reserve and some welcome 
government support which has been available 
to all Halls.  So long as we can come out of 
lockdown in the not-too-distant future we 
should be able to rebuild our hirings and get 
back on to a self-sustaining financial footing. 
The AGM re-elected the old Committee and at 
the next ordinary meeting the Committee 
agreed that the post holders would remain 
unchanged.  We are very grateful for all those 
who continue to give their free time to support 
the Hall and the Village. 
We have been saddened to hear that one of our 
cleaners (Jackie) has been badly bit by Covid 
and remains in intensive care in the Churchill.  
We have passed on to her partner Paul our best 
wishes.   He, like many others in a similar 
situation, is unable to be with her. 
Our long term and valued Booking Secretary is 
leaving us as he wishes to study to become an 
accountant.   He has agreed to hold the fort 
until he leaves.  At our last meeting we agreed 
a contract with Tim Pullen who was one of the 
original tenderers for this work with the earlier 
choice being a close call between him and 
Stuart.  Tim will take over from Stuart just 
prior to the end of lockdown and the details 
will be given on our website.  For the moment, 
please continue to liaise with Stuart about any 
booking enquiries. 
Nathalie Soanes has been doing sterling work 
in looking after the Hall (including both the 
garden and the cleaning) over the past months 
and we are very fortunate to have her support. 
Whilst not the responsibility of the Hall, being 
invested and managed directly by the PC, we 
are delighted to see Villagers beginning to 
make good use of the new tennis court and 
know that the PC would welcome a volunteer 

to organise a village tennis club.  If anyone is 
interested please talk to the PC Chairman, 
David Scott.    Geoff Mills Chairman   
mills_geoffrey@ymail.com 

BECKLEY VILLAGE HALL 150 CLUB 
Our 150 Club which raises funds to support the 
Village Hall runs from June to May so I will be 
requesting your support for the new year 
starting in June in due course. If you have not 
bought shares previously or are new to the 
Village please get in touch. 

BVH ACTIVITIES NOW ON ZOOM 
= Pilates with Kim Tuesday mornings 
              kim.barresi@sky.com 

= Circuits with Karl M-F mornings 
           carl@livinginfitness.co.uk 

= Art Group Friday mornings 
        John.Stradling@ouh.nhs.uk 

Beckley Village Hall 150 Club Winners 

Nov 1st £30 Cash Lynn Drewett

 2nd £25 * Ann & Geoff Henman

 3rd £10 Cash Nin Kelay

 4th £5 Cash Mantina Lopez-Portillo

Dec 1st £70
Vouc
her

Susan Coxhead & Geoff 
Mills

 2nd £50 Cash Judith Rawlinson

 3rd £20 Cash Christina Weir

 4th £10 Cash Allison & Dave White

Jan 1st £35
Vouc
her Nin Kelay

 2nd £25 Cash Judith Rawlinson

 3rd £10 Cash Ray Blackler

 4th £5 Cash Nick & Celia Crowley

*Prize generously donated to BVH fund

Vouchers kindly sponsored by 
 The Abingdon Arms

mailto:carl@livinginfitness.co.uk


Subject to COVID restrictions:  

SPORTS DAY (FUN IN THE SUN) 
Saturday,10 July is booked ready for a village 
day of Sport and Fun for all the family at 
Beckley Village Hall and playing field. More 
details will be communicated nearer the time. 
Dave Drew davidrogerdrew@gmail.com 

TUESDAY NIGHT GOLF ROLL UP 
Our 9 hole golf roll up at Studley Wood starts 
on Tuesday 30 March at 5pm.We will meet on 
the putting green at 4.45 to throw the balls up 
and do the draw. New players of all ages and 
standards are very welcome.    Dave Drew 
davidrogerdrew@gmail.com       

COUNTY COUNCILLOR IN NEW ROLE 
With less than 100 days until the elections 
you'd have thought I would be flat-out 
electioneering, but we are in strange times. So, 
in the interest of a higher national goal, I 
decided to throw my hat in with St John 
Ambulance and become a volunteer 
vaccinator.  
It was quite a daunting task putting myself 
forward to deliver injections into real life arms, 
but undeterred I sent off the email. Since then, 
I've had a Zoom interview, a week’s worth of 
NHS online lessons into all aspects of 
vaccination and a full day's training with St 
John at a football stadium in Brighton. 
The team at St John have been incredible - 
very supportive and informative - the process 
has been as smooth as you could have hoped 
for. So, if you come across me or one of the 
many other volunteers delivering your 
injections over the next couple of months - 
have no fear we've been well taught! Tim 
Bearder     
County Councillor for Wheatley 
Tim.Bearder@Oxfordshire.gov.uk 

NOT THE ANNUAL LITTER PICK 
Usually at this time of year, we would be 
arranging a community litter pick in and 
around Beckley to clean up before spring 
growth hides the litter again. This year is 
different. Our Parish Council reports that 
SODC has advised: “All litter picking services 
are currently suspended until further notice. …. 
The new variant of the virus is hitting our Biffa 
workforce harder than any previous lockdown 
and our priority is to keep them, our staff and 
our residents as safe as possible. … we are 
asking all residents to cease litter picking until 
it has been deemed safe to do so”. 
Without highways support (warning signs, hi-
viz clothing etc) we are not able to clear the 
heavily-littered B4027 and Horton roads. 
But SODC recognises "that many residents will 
wish to clear land that is in the vicinity of their 
homes", and indeed some Beckley residents 
have been doing just that. It is possible to clean 
up the village if residents, while out for their 
permitted daily exercise, pick up litter in their 
neighbourhood. If you do so though, please 
take precaut ions aga ins t in jury and 
contamination - wear heavy-duty gloves, hi-vis 
jackets if you have them – and dispose of the 
litter in limited quantities in our domestic bins.  
When communi ty l i t t e r p ick ing can 
recommence, the Parish Council has offered to 
fund purchase of adult and child-size pickers 
and high-viz jackets. Let’s hope the freedom to 
pick litter comes soon so that we can improve 
our local environment before spring!  
Mike Hobbs     mike.jd.hobbs@gmail.com 

EDITOR: Many, many thanks to Jayne Todd 
who has done so much to collect our local 
history and made the connection with the 
Oxfordshire History Centre in Cowley so that 
today’s and future generations will have access 
to our village history.  We will continue in the 
next edition to provide more extracts and 
stories from the Scrapbook. 
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BECKLEY AND AREA 
COMMUNITY BENEFIT SOCIETY 
https://bacbs.org/  
The Abingdon Arms 
The Abingdon Arms is still providing an 
excellent service to the community and is 
keeping its take-away service up to its usual 
exemplary standards. We encourage you to 
sign up to their information emails so that you 
can see the current menus and special offers 
https: / /www.theabingdonarms.co.uk/
contact-us. Orders can be taken by phone 
( 0 1 8 6 5 6 5 5 6 6 7 ) , e m a i l 
info@theabingdonarms.co.uk, or drop in.  
Please keep the orders coming to ensure the 
pub can stay open until the current lockdown 
ends. Suzy and team have been taking the 
opportunity to spruce up the interior of the pub 
ready for the grand re-opening!  For all the 
i n f o r m a t i o n g o t o h t t p s : / /
www.theabingdonarms.co.uk. In case you did 
not notice on their front door, the pub has a 5-
star food hygiene rating: well done Alex and 
Suzy! 

Opening times  
Closed Monday and Tuesday. Open Wednesday 
2 to 8pm, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 12 to 
8 pm, and Sunday 12 to 3:30 pm. 

NEW – ready made oven meals, for 1 or 4 
people. Available anytime when open.  
 A la Carte Menu (Friday, Saturday, and 

Sunday).  Fantastic selection! 
 Pizza menu (Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 

and Saturday) any pizza only £9.95 on 
Wednesday and Thursday!  

 Roast lunch on Sunday 12:00 to 15:30  

 Shop items for emergency rations! 

Ale sales:  Suzy has continued to support local 
small breweries, and recently the ales (bitters, 
dark mild and porter) have been sourced from 
Shotover, LittleOx (both regulars) and White 
Horse breweries. They are offering a cask ale 
del ivery service to Beckley and six 
surrounding villages. Of course, ale sales are 
not at normal, pre-lockdown levels, so Suzy is 

taking a risk opening a couple of 72-pint casks 
each week. We all need to get behind this very 
welcome initiative. 

Good Neighbour Scheme – serving Beckley, 
Elsfield, Stanton, Forest Hill, Woodeaton. 
(Noke, Islip and Horton have their own 
schemes). 

This scheme is still operating, albeit at a low 
level, to give lifts to those with no other 
transport: taking people for their vaccinations, 
collecting items from surgeries, and Stanton 
village shop etc., as well as lifts to the Barton/
Green Road roundabout where buses into 
Headington and central Oxford are frequent. 
We should be able to collect take-aways from 
The Abingdon Arms. To request a lift, ring 
07514 791919 (answerphone if no answer) or 
email BACBSgoodneighbour@gmail.com. 
Given COVID, both driver and client need to 
wear masks and have open car windows. If you 
know of anyone who might need help, and 
perhaps does not know this service exists, 
please do let them know. 

More than a Pub programme. https://
bacbs.org/events 
The monthly Sunday evening talks by Zoom 
continue and remain popular with 30-60 people 
‘zooming’ in. The talks range across many 
disciplines and remain very varied. (See 
reports below) 

The last pub quiz (Wednesday 3 February) 
went down really well, with 40+ quizzers 
zooming in. Andreea did an excellent job 
managing the whole exercise and the technical 
complexities: many thanks to her and her 
‘team’.   Answers available on https://
d o c s . g o o g l e . c o m / p r e s e n t a t i o n / d /
15xw8dTs6LVaVHkT49vZSAy8Z9LIPkl1c6-
t6aaVot5U/edit#slide=id.gaff4602867_0_219' 
  
The next quiz is on Wednesday 3 March at 
8pm, go to https://bacbs.org/events for 
further information. 
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Coming up: 
Sunday 14 March 2021: 6.30-7.30: “Great 
Horkesley to Eight Ash Green”. An East 
Anglian rewrite of ‘Larkrise to Candleford’. 
Join Betty Dye (who lives in Beckley) on a 
journey which takes you from “settin-on-em 
-up” in August to the turkey stubbing marathon 
in December, via glass accumulators and the 
two-seater privy.  This is no nostalgic amble 
down country lanes as she hated, she says, both 
“setten-on-em -up” and turkey stubbing, but it 
is an oral history of things you might 
also remember. Zoom access details are 
distributed nearer the time.  
If you would like to watch previous talks, then 
email Adrian Hampshire at info@bacbs.org 
with your request. 

Family Treasure Hunt – a (non-Zoom) 
Easter quiz for children (with accompanying 
adults!) featuring aspects of some of the 
villages of our community.  Watch https://
bacbs.org/events for further information! 
Maps of local routes. https://bacbs.org/
local-information  
The folding map and booklet of walks in the 
area are still available on the BACBS website 
or, for carrying whilst walking, the ‘hard 
copies’ are for sale from The Abingdon Arms, 
and the Stanton and Islip shops.  

'A Dorset Year: the poetry and prose of 
William Barnes and Thomas Hardy'  
On 10 January BACBS presented a session of 
Barnes’ and Hardy’s poems and prose, 
including some songs, performed by members 
and friends of the William Barnes Society, the 
Thomas Hardy Society, Oxford's Stanza 2 
poetry group and local contributors. Over 60 
people attended, many from Dorset and a few 
from even further afield including Germany 
and the USA. 
Poets of the Victorian era, Barnes and Hardy 
wrote about the people and countryside of 
Dorset. Hardy's work is better known, but 
Barnes’ dialect verse is powerfully evocative of 
rural life and provides a legacy of old Dorset 
words and expressions that otherwise might 
have been lost forever. There was resonance 

too with Oxfordshire dialect, still heard 
locally! Taking us through the seasons, readers 
and musicians performed varied poems and 
prose by both Hardy and Barnes, including 
Barnes' well-known 'Linden Lea' – as set to 
music by Vaughan Williams. In addition, three 
O x f o r d s h i r e p o e t s r e a d t h e i r o w n 
poems, inspired by Barnes, Hardy and the 
seasons. The programme, transcripts of some 
of Barnes’ dialect poems, and a link to the 
recording can be found on the BACBS website 
at https://bacbs.org/activities-events/a-dorset-
year            Mike Hobbs 

“Walls of Sure and Solid Stone” 
On Sunday, 7 February, about 25 participants 
enjoyed the virtual More Than a Pub event, 
'Walls of Sure and Solid Stone', a discussion of 
Seamus Heaney's poem 'Scaffolding'.  Diverse 
interesting opinions on its form and language 
were revealed before the discussion was 
extended briefly to the poem's possible 
connection with The Abingdon Arms, its 
building and its interconnections with the 
community.  The discussion was presented by 
Dr Tara Stubbs, Associate Professor of English 
Literature at the University of Oxford's 
Department for Continuing Education, and 
Jane Haigh, a multi-disciplinary artist, whose 
photographic images made a dramatic impact. 
They are co-founders of the ‘Poetry and 
Structure’ public engagement project run 
through the Dept. for Continuing Education.   
Mary Stuck    stuck.mary@gmail.com 

WOBBLE AND MOB 
Women of Beckley (WOBBLE) and Men of 
Beckley (MOB) are unable to meet for lunch in 
the pub but each continues to meet virtually 
using Zoom  WOBBLE at 2 pm on the first 
Tuesday of the month and MOB at 12 noon on 
the first Wednesday of the month.  New 
members are always welcome so if you are 
interested in joining for a chat please contact 
S t e v e S m i t h o r S a r a h S m i t h 
( b a r k b e e t l e s @ g m a i l . c o m ) o r 
(beckleysarah@gmail.com) for the Zoom 
meeting ID and passwords. 
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BECKLEY ART GROUP 
Despite lockdown, the Beckley Art Group has 
managed to keep up its activities via zoom 
‘coffee’ meetings every Friday morning at 
11:00. During the first lockdown we did 
weekly ‘challenges’, mainly copying paintings 
by famous artists; this can be very rewarding, 
and very different from just looking at the 
artist’s painting. We had an exhibition in the 
church of these challenges late summer last 
year. This lockdown, we have been less 
conventional, and tried different approaches to 
stimulating our art. For example, we have 
produced pieces inspired by a particular piece 
of music or musical instrument, an image that 
conveys our overwhelming feelings about 
COVID, a flower theme for Valentine’s Day, 
food in art, winter landscapes, an abstract piece 
(tough for some of us!), and a still life.  
We are also pleased to announce that Rowan, 
in the Stanton shop, has allowed us to exhibit 
in the window for the months of March and 
April. We will be rotating the exhibition every 
two weeks so that everyone in the art group has 
a chance to exhibit their work. We had hoped 
to have our usual major exhibition in the 
village hall in May but, given the uncertainties 
over who would feel it was safe to come and 
mingle, we are delaying until the autumn. We 
will have many paintings to show by then, 
produced over a couple of years!  
John Stradling    
John.Stradling@ouh.nhs.uk 

BECKLEY BOOK GROUP 
Our meetings continue, albeit virtually. Several 
members were missing for the last meeting in 
early January for the best of reasons: a Covid 
vaccination!! 
Our first book was 'Small Island', the 2004 
prize winning novel by British author Andrea 
Levy. In 2009 the Guardian called it one of the 
defining books of the decade, written about 
black and white experiences of World War II 
based on people in and around a house in Earls 
Court London. All felt it a moving, if shaming, 
book. 

The second book, 'Chessman', Peter May's 
third book in his Lewis Trilogy, was introduced 
to us by Betty, with a very helpful synopsis. 
Most of us felt ‘Chessman’ was an excellent 
whodunnit with wonderful descriptions of the 
Outer Hebrides. The map at the beginning of 
the book was much used by most of us not 
familiar with the Isles. Although it stands 
alone, we were encouraged to read the first two 
books, as they did help flesh out the characters, 
(and were interesting and good reads too). 
The first of our next two books is 'Where the 
Crawdads Sing' by Delia Owens. Written in 
2018 it has topped the New York Times Fiction 
Best Sellers of 2019 and 2020 for 32 weeks! It 
follows two timelines that slowly intertwine. 
Painfully beautiful is one description. The 
second book, 'A Woman of No Importance' by 
Sonia Purnell, is the previously untold story of 
Virginia Hall, a WW2 Special Operations 
Agent. An extraordinarily brave woman, her 
story is 'as riveting as any thriller and as hard 
to put down’. We will be meeting by Zoom on 
Friday 26 February 2021 at 3.30 p.m. 
h t t p s : / / z o o m . u s / j / 9 5 3 4 9 8 7 1 4 7 8 ?
pwd=TGpsdmxVNDR4UlAxZVFlNm9TK2
0zUT09 
Meeting ID: 953 4987 1478  Passcode: 12345 
Anyone is very welcome to join the group: do 
get in touch.      Helen Stradling  
                 helen.mcbeath@doctors.org.uk 

A VILLAGE STORY  
In 1965 the Women’s Institute (WI) in Beckley 
entered a county wide competition to create a 
scrapbook illustrating their WI ‘home village’ 
and the people who lived there.   They won!  
The scrapbook, compiled by a number of local 
women, is an important source of village social 
history. It is an interesting document and a 
beautiful piece of art. It is fascinating to 
discover that in many ways not much has 
changed in Beckley; in other ways everything 
has.              

https://zoom.us/j/95349871478?pwd=TGpsdmxVNDR4UlAxZVFlNm9TK20zUT09
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There are 30 pages of typewritten notes about 
the village and its inhabitants; plus maps, 
photographs, collages, drawings, and extracts 
f rom con tempora ry newspape r s and 
magazines. Filed with the Beckley Scrapbook 
is a short, typed document entitled ‘A 
Collection of Memories marking the Golden 
Jubilee of the reforming of the Beckley WI in 
1948’, which contains recollections of life in 
the village in 1948. Not much seems to have 
changed between then and when the Scrapbook 
was created. The compiler(s) of the 1948 
collection is not given.   Does anyone know 
who it was? 
Through the pages of the scrapbook, and from 
the anonymous notes from 1948, one ‘meets’ 
the villagers of Beckley. It is clear that some 
problems encountered sixty years ago remain 
the same today. The scrapbook ends with a 
thought-provoking reflection, written in 1965, 
which considers what the village might be like 
in the future - i.e. now… 

 
Mrs Wakelin, Miss Kennedy and Mrs Cherry who 
helped create the 1965 Scrapbook 

 
The scrapbook starts with the history and 
topography of the village. ‘Beckley has always 
been conscious of its past; proud of its Roman 
road and villa, its early Christian saint, its 
Norman palace, its ancient church and its 
Tudor mansion; proud too that Blackmore, 
Buchan and Carroll reflected its countryside in 
their novels.’ 


 



Transport 
In 1948 car ownership in Beckley was very 
low. Royal Oak Farm had three tractors and 
two cars. The baker acquired a van later on. 
The village had a bus service into the village 
four times a week, and a bus also stopped 
outside the White House. Apart from this, 
transport was mainly by horse (with or without 
a cart), bike or walking. The Roadmender, 
George Eeles, lived in Amber Cottage and used 
to ‘side’ the roads, swept them and trimmed 
the hedges. 
By 1964 the Scrapbook notes that most 
Beckley households had a car, which was used 
by ‘the man of the house’ for his daily 
commute to work. Buses into Oxford now ran 
only on Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, 
the Sunday service having been discontinued in 
1964. When the bus did run, the return bus fare 
was 4s (20p), its route maximising opportun - 
ities to pick up passengers by visiting several 
villages making for a slow and tedious journey.  
Village post office 
The Wing family ran the post office and shop 
which was then at the crest of the High Street, 
next to the telephone box. In 1948 there was 
still rationing, and the Wings who stocked all 
the rationed food, had to cut the coupons out of 
the ration books each time they were used. A 
weekly shop cost most villagers about £5. The 
shop also sold candles and paraffin, postage 
stamps, dealt with all Post Office services, 
including pensions. Mr Wing was a popular 
villager and regarded as ‘friend and counsellor 
to all’. The Wings went into Oxford on 
Tuesday afternoons to ‘stock up’. The 
Postman, who delivered by van and bicycle, was 
good apparently at giving lifts if the weather was 
bad. 
‘The Co-op in Headington delivered meat, and 
people usually grew their own vegetables and 
fruit, some kept hens or bees, and milk and 
cream was available ‘straight from the milk 
churn into your own jug’.  As well as the 
village shop there was a small shop in one of 
the cottages in Stowood. Mr Soanes sold eggs 
at Royal Oak Farm, often to Londoners 
returning to their weekend cottages in the 

Cotswolds. Sweets and drinks could be bought 
from Mrs Moreby on New Inn Road and from 
Woodleys on the Woodperry Road.’ 
‘Following the death of Mr Wing, the 
postmaster, in 1963, Beckley lost its post office 
and general shop, but a post office worker 
visited the village every Thursday morning 
mainly to pay pensions and allowances, and 
villagers now bought sweets, cigarettes and ice 
cream from a bungalow near the recreation 
ground. The milkman called daily around the 
local villages in a car with the passenger and 
back seats removed, carrying the milk in a 2.5 
gallon (11litre) bucket. He also supplied some 
vital necessities, and some shops delivered. 
Shopping and baking 
1948: Beckley bread came from the bakehouse 
in Church Street.. Mr. Williams, the baker, kept 
a cart and a couple of ponies in a field at the 
back of Nokewood which he used for his 
deliveries around the Otmoor villages on 
Saturdays and one weekday. He was well 
known for doing “anything for anybody”. 
Being adept at car mechanics, it was entirely 
unsurprising to discover tools and engine parts, 
or bits of bicycles scattered over the bakehouse 
floor. He also had a reputation for putting 
things off to the last minute so special orders 
needed lots of reminders. There was a story 
that he was still actually icing a wedding cake 
while the couple were being married in the 
church just across the road. Subsequently, 
during the wedding breakfast, the partially set 
icing slid off the cake and ended up in the 
beetroot salad. By’1964: Beckley had retained 
its bakehouse, ‘where ‘Mr Williams makes 
delicious bread daily, family cakes for the 
weekend and special orders for weddings, 
birthdays…his loaves for harvest festivals are 
real works of art.’ 
Innovations 
Mains electricity had come to Beckley in 1938. 
The electricity company fitted three ceiling 
lights and a single plug socket free of charge. 
Mains water arrived in 1947. St Mary’s 
Cottage had no water supply or sanitation, so 
buckets of water had to be carried over to the 



cottage each night and morning from the well 
in the bank opposite the Old Bakehouse. The 
outside toilet, referred to as ‘the hovel’, was 
emptied into the garden each week.  

 
 Mr Williams - the baker 

By 1964 most homes in Beckley had electricity 
and a mains water supply. However, some of 
the older rented cottages still had only a few 
rooms with a single electric light bulb and 
power socket. One cottage did not install 
electricity until 1964, and had a single cold tap 
and a soak away drain. Toilets were often of 
the Elsan type. Refuse removal was regular, 
but just like today villagers often complained 
about ‘people from Oxford dumping rubbish in 
hedgerows’. By 1964 many of the changes, 
worries, and concerns described in 1948 are 
repeated in the scrapbook …they continue 
today. It seems appropriate to quote the last 
part of the scrapbook in full:  

‘The future 
    ‘ …few people would be rash enough to 
claim to be able to forecast the future of rural 
England, least of all the fate of a village such 
as Beckley, precariously poised on the edge of 
an expanding industrial area. We hope that the 
idea of a green belt for Oxford will not be 
sacrificed to the growing needs of the city, and 
that any development allowed in this area will 
respect the character of this village and its 
countryside. However, we recognise that 
Beckley is highly vulnerable and may not 
escape the fate of  

Headington and Marston, villages once as 
pleasant as this but now completely submerged 
in the suburbs of Oxford. 
The village community at present achieves a 
reasonably satisfactory balance between old 
and new, country and town. We can even claim 
a modest share of the best of both worlds. But 
this balance too is precarious. When the older 
generation of country people die out or move 
away, it is hard to believe they will have 
successors. If the scales come to be further 
weighted in favour of professional and 
business people working in, or retiring from, 
Oxford, Beckley could rapidly cease to be a 
grass roots village; it could become a lesser 
Boar’s Hill, a minor satellite of Oxford… The 
transformation of village society during the last 
two decades (the 1940’s and 1950’s) has been 
far more significant than any changes in the 
physical appearance of the village, and there is 
no reason to suppose that the present social 
structure and the present way of life will 
remain stabilised.  
Many of the archives of the Beckley WI are 
already kept in the Oxfordshire History Centre 
in Cowley and the scrapbook will join them so 
that its photographs and fragile artwork can be 
conserved, and its contents made available to 
anyone who wishes to see them. Further details 
of the vast local history collections of 
O x f o r d s h i r e c a n b e f o u n d a t 
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/leisure-
and-culture/history/oxfordshire-history-
centre.   

P.S.  Lockdown has given some of us the time 
to ‘spring clean’ and review our possessions. If 
you come across any photographs, letters, 
cards, or memorabilia of the village - from any 
period - please consider passing them to the 
Oxfordshire History Centre where they can be 
conserved and made available to anyone who 
wishes to see them. It is far better than seeing 
them become damaged or fading in a drawer at 
home, and you will be contributing to the 
social history of this village.  
                           JE Todd  February 2021 
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